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‘CHIANTI 101’ GUIDED TOUR
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DAY 1: FLORENCE – ARRIVAL

Arrive in beautiful Florence Italy.  After check in time to rest or explore before our welcome dinner. Depending on your 
arrival time stop over for your custom bike rental fitting at Florence by Bike, Tuscany’s premier rental center. To view 
these professionally maintained rentals please visit www.florencebybike.com, choose hybrid, road or mountain bike 
(men’s or women’s frame available).Or if you prefer a leisurely sight seeing stroll through town taking in this renaissan-
ce gem. Florence is a shopper’s paradise so of course if shopping is more your thing, don’t hesitate to indulge yourself.
Rest up for tonight’s welcome dinner at one of Florence’s authentic and fun restaurants.

DAY 2: FLORENCE - RADDA IN CHIANTI

In the morning we pick you up at hotel to all meet up at Florence by Bike for last minute fittings and to pick up any 
gear or clothing you may need. As our guest you are entitled to a discount on any purchases. FBB’s shop offers hard to 
find high-end technical gear and accessories at incredible prices. Route brief and we are on our way leaving Florence 
on bikes with a stop in Piazzale Michelangelo for an incredible panorama of one of the world’s most beautiful cities.
We take a classic route along the famous Strada in Chianti (Road in Chianti). Explore the Piazza of Impruneta, (the 
“Citta di Cotto”) where the tiles for Florence’s Cathedral were created. Leaving Impruneta on bike we access Strada in 
Chianti and its rolling hills, passing vineyards and olive groves.
We arrive in Greve in Chianti with a lunch stop with our good friend Tina (top local wine and cheese gourmet) at 
Caffe’Le Logge.After lunch we offer an optional ride or van transfer to Radda in Chianti. Of course your bags will be 
transferred ahead and waiting in your room.Free night for dinner.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti

DAY 3: RADDA IN CHIANTI

Loop ride of area including town of Gaiole in Chianti, with stop at world famous ceramics manufacturer, Rampini (ship-
ping to your home available), followed by a lunch and visit for wine tasting at Castello Brolio, Enoteca Del Castello Di 
Brolio.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti
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DAY 4: RADDA – SIENA

After breakfast and check out we leave on bikes from Radda and ride to Castellina in Chianti, with time to sightsee, 
shop and explore this classic Tuscan village, then back on bikes for a ride to the Siena with a special lunch and wine 
tasting on the way.
Overnight in Siena.

DAY 5: SIENA - CASTELNUOVO BERARDENGA – RAPOLANO TERME – ASCIANO – SIENA

At breakfast fuel up because we tackle a 50 mile loop ride with a stop in Rapolano Terme for lunch and a dip in the hot 
springs for those sore legs! Return to Siena with time to explore this magnificent renaissance town.
Overnight in Siena.

DAY 6: SIENA - MONTERIGGIONI - SIENA

Today we leave on bikes from Siena and ride to the medieval castle town of Montereggioni for lunch and sightseeing. 
Along the way a wine tasting stop at one of our secret small vineyards. Purchase wine and olive oil and we will ship it 
to your home.
Tonight join us for our farewell dinner...a memorable night of fun.
Overnight in Siena
Am check out. Easy transfers to Roma or Florence by train or bus. Private transfers available upon request.

DAY 7: FLORENCE
Individual departure or extend your stay. 
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INCLUDED SERVICES: GUIDED
h Six nights lodgings cool B&B’s authentic country inns and 3 & 4 star hotels. 
h Daily breakfast , 2 Dinners & 2 Lunches wine included 
h Van and luggage transfers 
h Routes and maps. 
h Professional guide
h Van support
h World Class Tuscan cycling

TOUR PACkAGE (GUIDED)

h Per person, double occupancy ( prices based on 6 persons )    1.530,00 Euro
h Single room supplement (1 person/1 room)         275,00 Euro

Bike rentals: 

h Hybrid touring bike                   125,00
h Road bike, Carbon frame       196,00
h Equipment included free with all rentals

ExTRA NIGHTS: 
h Extra nights, Florence (per person, double occupancy)    105,00 Euro
h Extra nights, Siena (per person, double occupancy)   75,00 Euro
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HOTELS: GUIDED
These are sample hotels and may vary based on availability. 

DAY 1: HOTEL RAPALLO, FLORENCE
www.hotelrapallofirenze.it
The three-star superior Hotel Rapallo is located in one of the greenest and most tranquil squares in the center of 
Florence, just a few steps away from the principal monuments of the city and the Santa Maria Novella central train 
station.

DAYS 2 AND 3: HOTEL SAN NICCOLO’, RADDA IN CHIANTI 
www.hotelsanniccolo.com
In a scenic Palace located in Radda in Chianti, an enchanting medieval village embraced by ancient walls, in the heart 
of gorgeous Siena countryside amidst gentle hills, woods, grapes and olive trees, there you find Hotel Palazzo San 
Niccolo’, a four star hotel,  just 30 minutes from Siena. Precious materials, authentic frescoes merged in a magic 
atmosphere to offer you an unforgettable experience, full of comfort and top quality services. Hotel San Niccolo’ is 
the right place to be ravished by Tuscany charm.

DAYS 4-6: HOTEL ITALIA, SIENA
www.hotelitalia-siena-it
Just a few metres from Porta Camollia, Hotel Italia is waiting for you with the same spirit and pleasure, offering you a 
comfortable stay in Siena.Thanks to the privileged position, you’ll walk in a few minutes to the main centre and within 
20 minutes walking distance through the medieval streets, you’ll reach to the heart of Siena... the suggestive Piazza del 
Campo, where twice a year the famous horse race “Il Palio” takes place.Hotel Italia, modern and informal 3 star hotel 
recently renovated, is the right accommodation whatever the reason for your visit.

TOUR DATES UPON REqUEST
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‘CHIANTI 101’ SELF GUIDED TOUR
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DAY 1: FLORENCE – ARRIVAL

Arrive in beautiful Florence Italy.  After check in time to rest or explore. Depending on your arrival time stop over for 
your custom bike rental fitting at Florence by Bike, Tuscany’s premier rental center. To view these professionally main-
tained rentals please visit www.florencebybike.com, choose hybrid, road or mountain bike (men’s or women’s frame 
available).Or if you prefer a leisurely sight seeing stroll through town taking in this renaissance gem. Florence is a shop-
per’s paradise so of course if shopping is more your thing, don’t hesitate to indulge yourself.

DAY 2: FLORENCE - RADDA IN CHIANTI

In the morning we all meet up at Florence by Bike for last minute fittings and to pick up any gear or clothing you may 
need. As our guest you are entitled to a discount on any purchases. FBB’s shop offers hard to find high-end technical 
gear and accessories at incredible prices. Route brief and you are on your way leaving Florence on bikes with a stop in 
Piazzale Michelangelo for an incredible panorama of one of the world’s most beautiful cities.
you take a classic route along the famous Strada in Chianti (Road in Chianti). Explore the Piazza of Impruneta, (the 
“Citta di Cotto”) where the tiles for Florence’s Cathedral were created. Leaving Impruneta on bike we access Strada in 
Chianti and its rolling hills, passing vineyards and olive groves.
you arrive in Greve in Chianti with a lunch stop with our good friend Tina (top local wine and cheese gourmet) at Caffe’ 
Le Logge. After lunch you ride to Radda in Chianti. Of course your bags will be transferred ahead and waiting in your 
room. Free night for dinner.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti

DAY 3: RADDA IN CHIANTI

Loop ride of area including town of Gaiole in Chianti, with stop at world famous ceramics manufacturer, Rampini (ship-
ping to your home available), followed by an optional lunch and visit for wine tasting at Castello Brolio, Enoteca Del 
Castello Di Brolio.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti
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DAY 4: RADDA – SIENA

After breakfast and check out you leave on bikes from Radda and ride to Castellina in Chianti, with time to sightsee, 
shop and explore this classic Tuscan village, then back on bikes for a ride to the Siena with a special lunch and wine 
tasting on the way.
Overnight in Siena.

DAY 5: SIENA - CASTELNUOVO BERARDENGA – RAPOLANO TERME – ASCIANO – SIENA

At breakfast fuel up because we tackle a 50 mile loop ride with a stop in Rapolano Terme for lunch and a dip in the hot 
springs for those sore legs! Return to Siena with time to explore this magnificent renaissance town.
Overnight in Siena.

DAY 6: SIENA - MONTERIGGIONI - SIENA

Today you leave on bikes from Siena and ride to the medieval castle town of Montereggioni for lunch and sightseeing. 
Along the way a wine tasting stop at one of our secret small vineyards. 
Overnight in Siena
Day 7: Siena, Departure
Am check out. Easy transfers to Roma or Florence by train or bus. Private transfers available upon request.

DAY 7: SIENA DEPARTURE
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INCLUDED SERVICES: SELF-GUIDED
h Six nights lodgings cool B&B’s authentic country inns and 3 & 4 star hotels. 
h Daily breakfast 
h Luggage transfers 
h Routes and maps. 
h World Class Tuscan cycling

TOUR PACkAGE (SELF-GUIDED)

h Per person, double occupancy ( prices based on 2 persons )    1.040,00 Euro
h Single room supplement (1 person/1 room)        275,00 Euro

Bike rentals: 

h Hybrid touring bike     125,00
h Road bike, Carbon frame   196,00
h Equipment included free with all rentals

ExTRA NIGHTS: 
h Extra nights, Florence (per person, double occupancy)    105,00 Euro
h Extra nights, Siena (per person, double occupancy)   75,00 Euro
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HOTELS: SELF GUIDED
These are sample hotels and may vary based on availability. 

DAY 1: HOTEL RAPALLO, FLORENCE
www.hotelrapallofirenze.it
The three-star superior Hotel Rapallo is located in one of the greenest and most tranquil squares in the center of 
Florence, just a few steps away from the principal monuments of the city and the Santa Maria Novella central train 
station.

DAYS 2 AND 3: HOTEL SAN NICCOLO’, RADDA IN CHIANTI 
www.hotelsanniccolo.com
In a scenic Palace located in Radda in Chianti, an enchanting medieval village embraced by ancient walls, in the heart 
of gorgeous Siena countryside amidst gentle hills, woods, grapes and olive trees, there you find Hotel Palazzo San 
Niccolo’, a four star hotel,  just 30 minutes from Siena. Precious materials, authentic frescoes merged in a magic 
atmosphere to offer you an unforgettable experience, full of comfort and top quality services. Hotel San Niccolo’ is 
the right place to be ravished by Tuscany charm.

DAYS 4-6: HOTEL ITALIA, SIENA
www.hotelitalia-siena-it
Just a few metres from Porta Camollia, Hotel Italia is waiting for you with the same spirit and pleasure, offering you a 
comfortable stay in Siena.Thanks to the privileged position, you’ll walk in a few minutes to the main centre and within 
20 minutes walking distance through the medieval streets, you’ll reach to the heart of Siena... the suggestive Piazza del 
Campo, where twice a year the famous horse race “Il Palio” takes place.Hotel Italia, modern and informal 3 star hotel 
recently renovated, is the right accommodation whatever the reason for your visit.

TOUR DATES UPON REqUEST
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‘Mini Tuscany’ Guided
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DAY 1: FLORENCE – ARRIVAL
Arrive in beautiful Florence Italy. After check in time to rest or explore before our welcome dinner.Depending on your 
arrival time stop over for your custom bike rental fitting at Florence by Bike, Tuscany’s premier rental center. To view 
these professionally maintained rentals please visit www.florencebybike.com, choose hybrid, road or mountain bike 
(men’s or women’s frame available)
Or if you prefer a leisurely sightseeing stroll through town taking in this renaissance gem. Florence is a shopper’s pa-
radise so of course if shopping is more your thing, don’t hesitate to indulge yourself. 
Rest up for tonight’s welcome dinner at one of Florence’s authentic and fun restaurants. 
Overnight in Florence.

DAY 2: FLORENCE - RADDA IN CHIANTI
In the morning we all meet up at Florence By Bike for last minute fittings and to pick up any gear or clothing you may 
need. As our guest you are entitled to a discount on any purchases. FBB’s shop offers hard to find high-end technical 
gear and accessories at incredible prices.
Route brief and we are on our way leaving Florence on bikes with a stop in Piazziale Michelangelo for an incredible pa-
norama of one of the world’s most beautiful cities. We take a classic route along the famous Strada in Chianti (Road in 
Chianti). Explore the Piazza of Impruneta, (the “Citta di Cotto”) where the tiles for Florence’s Cathedral were created. 
Leaving Impruneta on bike we access Strada in Chianti and its rolling hills, passing vineyards and olive groves.
We arrive in Greve in Chianti with a lunch stop with our good friend Tina (top local wine and cheese gourmet) at Caffe’ 
Le Logge.After lunch we offer an optional ride or van transfer to Radda in Chianti. Of course your bags will be tran-
sferred ahead and waiting in your room. Free night for dinner.
Overnight Radda in Chianti.

DAY 3: RADDA IN CHIANTI

Loop ride of area including the town of Gaiole in Chianti, with stop at world famous ceramics manufacturer, Rampini 
(shipping to your home available), followed by a lunch and visit for wine tasting at Castello Brolio, Enoteca Del Castello 
Di Brolio.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti.
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DAY 4: RADDA – FLORENCE
After breakfast and check out we leave on bikes from Radda and ride to Castellina in Chianti, with time to sightsee, 
shop and explore this classic Tuscan village, then back on bikes for a ride to San Donato in Poggio for lunch. Wine and 
olive oil tasting included on this day as we make our way back into Florence. Today you will ride a dramatic ridge route 
often included in the Giro D’Italia professional tour okay so maybe not at the same speed but at least you will have time 
to take in the breath taking panoramas.
Tonight join us for our farewell feast...a memorable night of fun and a chance to share with friends your touring ad-
venture.
Overnight in Florence.

DAY 5: FLORENCE
Individual departure or extend your stay. 

INCLUDED SERVICES: GUIDED
h Four nights lodgings cool B&B’s authentic country inns and 3 & 4 star hotels. 
h Daily breakfast, 2 Dinners & 2 Lunches wine included
h Professional guide
h Luggage transfers 
h Routes and maps.
h Van support 
h World Class Tuscan cycling

TOUR PACkAGE (GUIDED)
h Per person, double occupancy ( prices based on 2 persons )    1.770,00 Euro
h Single room supplement (1 person/1 room)        175,00 Euro
h Extra nights, Florence (per person, double occupancy)                105,00 Euro
Bike rentals: 

h Hybrid touring bike      81,00
h Road bike, Carbon frame   129,00
h Equipment included free with all rentals
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HOTELS: GUIDED
These are sample hotels and may vary based on availability. 

DAY 1: HOTEL RAPALLO, FLORENCE
www.hotelrapallofirenze.it
The three-star superior Hotel Rapallo is located in one of the greenest and most tranquil squares in the center of 
Florence, just a few steps away from the principal monuments of the city and the Santa Maria Novella central train 
station.

DAYS 2 AND 3: HOTEL SAN NICCOLO’, RADDA IN CHIANTI 
www.hotelsanniccolo.com
In a scenic Palace located in Radda in Chianti, an enchanting medieval village embraced by ancient walls, in the heart 
of gorgeous Siena countryside amidst gentle hills, woods, grapes and olive trees, there you find Hotel Palazzo San 
Niccolo’, a four star hotel,  just 30 minutes from Siena. Precious materials, authentic frescoes merged in a magic 
atmosphere to offer you an unforgettable experience, full of comfort and top quality services. Hotel San Niccolo’ is 
the right place to be ravished by Tuscany charm.

TOUR DATES UPON REqUEST
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‘Mini Tuscany’ Self Guided
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DAY 1: FLORENCE – ARRIVAL
Arrive in beautiful Florence Italy. After check in time to rest or explore before our welcome dinner.
Depending on your arrival time stop over for your custom bike rental fitting at Florence by Bike, Tuscany’s premier 
rental center. To view these professionally maintained rentals please visit www.florencebybike.com, choose hybrid, 
road or mountain bike (men’s or women’s frame available)
Or if you prefer a leisurely sightseeing stroll through town taking in this renaissance gem. Florence is a shopper’s pa-
radise so of course if shopping is more your thing, don’t hesitate to indulge yourself. 
Overnight in Florence.

DAY 2: FLORENCE - RADDA IN CHIANTI
In the morning we all meet up at Florence By Bike for last minute fittings and to pick up any gear or clothing you may 
need. As our guest you are entitled to a discount on any purchases. FBB’s shop offers hard to find high-end technical 
gear and accessories at incredible prices.
Route brief and you are on our way leaving Florence on bikes with a stop in Piazziale Michelangelo for an incredible pa-
norama of one of the world’s most beautiful cities. you take a classic route along the famous Strada in Chianti (Road in 
Chianti). Explore the Piazza of Impruneta, (the “Citta di Cotto”) where the tiles for Florence’s Cathedral were created. 
Leaving Impruneta on bike we access Strada in Chianti and its rolling hills, passing vineyards and olive groves. you arrive 
in Greve in Chianti with a lunch stop with our good friend Tina (top local wine and cheese gourmet) at Caffe’ Le Logge.
After lunch you ride to Radda in Chianti. Of course your bags will be transferred ahead and waiting in your room. Free 
night for dinner.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti.

DAY 3: RADDA IN CHIANTI

Loop ride of area including the town of Gaiole in Chianti, with stop at world famous ceramics manufacturer, Rampini 
(shipping to your home available), followed by optional lunch and wine tasting at Castello Brolio, Enoteca Del Castello 
Di Brolio.
Overnight in Radda in Chianti.
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DAY 4: RADDA – FLORENCE
After breakfast and check out we leave on bikes from Radda and ride to Castellina in Chianti, with time to sightsee, 
shop and explore this classic Tuscan village, then back on bikes for a ride to San Donato in Poggio for lunch. 
Today you will ride a dramatic ridge route often included in the Giro D’Italia professional tour okay so maybe not at 
the same speed but at least you will have time to take in the breath taking panoramas. 
Overnight in Florence.

DAY 5: FLORENCE

Individual departure or extend your stay. 

INCLUDED SERVICES: SELF-GUIDED
h Four nights lodgings cool B&B’s authentic country inns and 3 & 4 star hotels. 
h Daily breakfast 
h Luggage transfers 
h Routes and maps. 
h World Class Tuscan cycling

TOUR PACkAGE (SELF-GUIDED)
h Per person, double occupancy ( prices based on 2 persons )    770,00 Euro
h Single room supplement (1 person/1 room)        175,00 Euro
h Extra nights, Florence (per person, double occupancy)                105,00 Euro
Bike rentals: 

h Hybrid touring bike    105,00
h Road bike, Carbon frame   165,00
h Equipment included free with all rentals
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HOTELS: SELF GUIDED
These are sample hotels and may vary based on availability. 

DAY 1: HOTEL RAPALLO, FLORENCE
www.hotelrapallofirenze.it
The three-star superior Hotel Rapallo is located in one of the greenest and most tranquil squares in the center of 
Florence, just a few steps away from the principal monuments of the city and the Santa Maria Novella central train 
station.

DAYS 2 AND 3: HOTEL SAN NICCOLO’, RADDA IN CHIANTI 
www.hotelsanniccolo.com
In a scenic Palace located in Radda in Chianti, an enchanting medieval village embraced by ancient walls, in the heart 
of gorgeous Siena countryside amidst gentle hills, woods, grapes and olive trees, there you find Hotel Palazzo San 
Niccolo’, a four star hotel,  just 30 minutes from Siena. Precious materials, authentic frescoes merged in a magic 
atmosphere to offer you an unforgettable experience, full of comfort and top quality services. Hotel San Niccolo’ is 
the right place to be ravished by Tuscany charm.

TOUR DATES UPON REqUEST
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